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Koguryeo An-ak Tomb No. 3 with records on Tong Shu (288-357). 安岳 3號墳 
黃海道 安岳郡五菊里 (top) A perspective; (middle) grand procession on east 

wall, eastern corridor 東側回廊 東壁; and (bottom) kitchen, meat storeroom, 

and carriage shed on east wall in eastern side-chamber 東側室 東壁.  

Queen and maids of honor 

South wall, western side-chamber 

Standard bearers 儀仗旗手圖 

South wall, front chamber 

Well 井戶圖 

North wall, eastern side-chamber 

Carriage 

East wall, eastern side-chamber 
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 2.1. Koguryeo An-ak Tomb No. 3  
(top) Grand procession of king on a 

carriage, east wall, eastern corridor 東
側回廊東壁; and (bottom) wrestlers 

相撲, east wall, south side, 東壁南側, 
front chamber 前室.  

CHAPTER TWO

PAEKCHE IN THE KOREAN PENINSULA
HISTORICAL STAGE FOR THE BIRTH OF THE YAMATO DYNASTY

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The formation of  the Yamato Kingdom in the Japanese 

Islands cannot be understood without reference to the historical 
context. The historical stage of  the founding of  the Yamato 
Kingdom in the Japanese archipelago is bound up with the stage 
of  East Asian continent, generally, and with the stage of  Korean 
Peninsula, particularly. Unless we understand this, the story of  the 
founding of  the Yamato dynasty must remain for us no more 
credible than the myth of  Ninigi, the grandson of  Sun Goddess, 
descending from “heaven,” and the ensuing epic Eastern 
Conquest of  Jimmu, Ninigi’s great-grandchild, departing from 
Kyūshū: a marvel, but incomprehensible. Brave was the frontier 
spirit of  the conqueror, Jimmu/Homuda, and yet even the brave 
frontier spirit remains to a surprising extent the product of  
environment. What the Conqueror was, the torrents sweeping 
along the continent in great part made him, and it is with the 
torrents that we must begin.  
 
 
1. The Yemaek in Central Manchuria and the Northern Peninsula 

 
The Mongolian steppe was the home of  Xiongnu, the 

ancestor of  the Turks. The Xianbei tribes of  the Western 
Manchurian steppe led a life rather like that of  full-time nomads, 
and founded various Yan kingdoms and Northern Wei. The 
central Manchurian plain around the upper Songhua and Liao 
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River basins as well as the mountainous areas around Hun, Yalu 
and Tae-dong rivers were the home of  the Yemaek Tungus, 
including the people of  Old Chosun, Puyeo, and Koguryeo, 
whose life involved millet farming and livestock breeding, with 
hunting and river fishing serving as additional means of  
subsistence. The Mohe-Nüzhen Tungus of  the heavily forested 
eastern Manchuria, descendants of  the Sushen-Yilou and the 
ethnic ancestors of  the core Manchu, made a living with extensive 
hunting and gathering supplemented by patchy farming. 
 

PUYEO IN THE UPPER CENTRAL MANCHURIA 

Puyeo and Chosun appear in the Shiji records on Yan in 
the fourth century BCE. Puyeo, together with the Xiongnu and 
Koguryeo, was regarded as a potential menace to Wang Mang’s 
short-lived (9-23 CE) Xin dynasty. The first recorded instance of  
the Puyeo king sending an envoy to the Later Han court was 49 
CE.1 The Dongyi-zhuan (of  the Weishu of  Sanguozhi) gives a 930-
letter description of  Puyeo as of  the late third century CE. 2 

Puyeo borders Xianbei in the west, Yilou in the east, 
Koguryeo in the south, and Nenjiang (Non’ni River) in the north. 
Among the Eastern Barbarian states, only Puyeo occupies the 
great plain, suitable for planting the five grains. The Puyeo people 
do not pillage. The titles of  officials are designated after livestock, 
such as horse-ka, cow-ka, pig-ka and dog-ka, lesser officials being 
in charge of  several hundred households and higher officials 
several thousand. When holding rites to the Heaven in January, 
they drink, sing, and dance every day. They offer drinking cups to 
each other and ceremonially wash every cup. Since everyone sings 
on the road, the sounds of  singing can be heard all day long. They 
adore white clothes, caps decorated with gold and silver 
ornaments, jackets with large sleeves, trousers, and leather shoes. 
Like the Xiongnu, when an elder brother dies, the younger one 
takes his wife. Keeping armor and weapons in every house, the 
[aristocratic 豪民/諸加] ka people engage in fighting, while the 
lower class households supply food for them. They bury the living 
with the dead, sometimes numbering a hundred people. Precious 
jade artifacts are handed down from generation to generation in 
the royal house. The elders say that their ancestors (from Kori, 
according to the foundation myth) took refuge in this Yemaek 
land a long time ago. 

1 See Lee (1984: 21-2).  

史記 卷一百二十九 貨殖列傳 第六
十九 夫燕亦勃碣之閒… 北鄰烏桓
夫餘 東綰穢貉[貊]朝鮮… 之利  

 
2 三國志卷三十 魏書三十 烏丸鮮卑
東夷傳第三十 夫餘傳 南與高句麗 
東與挹婁 西與鮮卑接 北有弱水 …
於東夷地域最平敞 土地宜五穀…不
寇鈔 國有君王 皆以六畜名官 有馬
加牛加豬加狗加…邑落有豪民 名下
戶皆爲奴僕 諸加別主四出道 大者
主數千家 小者數百家…會同拜爵洗
爵 … 正月祭天 國中大會 連日飮食
歌舞…衣尙白…兄死妻嫂 與匈奴同
俗…家家自有鎧仗…行道晝夜無老
幼皆歌 通日聲不絶…諸加自戰 下
戶俱擔糧飮食之...蓋本濊貊之地 

魏略曰 昔北方有高離之國者 其王
者侍婢有身 王欲殺之 婢云有氣如
雞子來下 我故有身 後生子…名曰
東明…善射 王恐奪其國也 欲殺之 
東明走…東明因都王夫餘之地  
 
3 晉書 卷一百八 載記第八 慕容廆
率衆東伐夫餘 夫餘王依慮自殺  
資治通鑑 卷九十七 晋紀十九 穆帝 
永和二年 夫餘居于鹿山 爲百濟所
侵 部落衰散 西徙近燕 而不設備 
燕王皝 遣世子儁 帥慕容軍 慕容恪 
慕輿根 三將軍 萬七千騎 襲夫餘…
虜其王玄及部落五萬餘口 而還 

See also Lee (1984: 22).
 

4 廣開土王碑文 
卄年庚戌 [410] 東夫餘舊是鄒牟王 
屬民 中叛不貢 王躬率往討  
三國史記 高句麗本紀 第七 文咨明 
王三年[494] 夫餘王及妻孥以國來降 
See also Lee (1984: 22). 
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2.2. Koguryeo Sam-sil Tomb 三室塚, 

Ji’an, dated late 4th to early 5th century. 

 
5 三國志 魏書 烏丸鮮卑東夷傳 高
句麗在遼東之東千里 南與朝鮮濊貊 
東與沃沮 北與夫餘接…方可二千里 
戶三萬 多大山深谷 無原澤 隨山谷
以爲居 食潤水 無良田 雖力佃作 
不足以實口腹 其俗節食 好治宮室 
於所居之左右立大屋祭鬼神 又祀靈
星 社稷…其人性凶急喜寇鈔…扶餘
別種 言語諸事多與夫餘同…本有五
族…本涓奴部爲王…今桂婁部代之…
其國中大家不佃作 坐 食 者 萬 餘 口 
下戶遠擔米糧魚鹽供給之 其民喜歌
舞 … 善藏釀 … 行步皆走 以十月祭
天…金銀財幣盡於送死 積石爲封…
其馬皆小便登山 國人有氣力習戰鬪 
沃沮東濊皆屬焉…出好弓所謂貊弓.. 
王莽初發高句麗兵以伐胡(匈奴)…爲
寇盜…誘其句麗侯騊至而斬之[瑠璃
王]…王莽…布告天下 更名高句麗爲
下句麗…漢光武帝八年[32 CE] 高句
麗王遣使朝貢 始見稱王 至殤安之
間 [105-6-25]…順桓之間 [125-44-46-

67] 復犯遼東 寇…又攻西安平 于道
上殺帶方令 略得樂浪太守妻子…景
初二年[238]..司馬宣王..討公孫淵 宮
[東川王 r.227-48]遣…將數千人助軍  
 
後漢書 卷第八十五 列傳第七十五 
東夷 高句驪 在遼東之東千里 南與 
朝鮮濊貊 東與沃沮 北與夫餘接… 
武帝滅朝鮮 以高句驪爲縣 使屬玄 

Murong Hui (r.285-333), at the age of  seventeen, 
invaded Puyeo in 285 and returned with ten thousand prisoners, 
provoking Ui-ryeo to commit suicide. Ui-ryeo’s son then ascended 
the throne. In 346, Murong Huang, Hui’s son, dispatched three of  
his sons, including the crown prince, with 17,000 cavalrymen to 
attack the Puyeo, capturing the king and fifty thousand prisoners.3 
King Kwaggaeto (r.391-413) of  Koguryeo subjugated the Puyeo 
in 410. The Puyeo royal house surrendered itself  to Koguryeo in 
494. 4  
 
KOGURYEO IN SOUTHERN MANCHURIA AND NORTHERN PENINSULA 

The Dongyi-zhuan also gives a brief  description of  
Koguryeo (37 BCE-668 CE) as follows. It is located one thousand 
li in the east of  Liaodong, bordering the Chosun Yemaek in the 
south, Ok-jeo in the east, and Puyeo in the north, with its capital 
located below Hwan-do. About 30,000 households live within a 
radius of  two thousand li. There are many high mountains and 
deep valleys, but no plains or good farmlands. Even with their 
utmost efforts at farming, they are always short of  foodstuffs, and 
a moderate diet became their custom. And yet the people are fond 
of  constructing palaces and decorating the halls. They construct a 
big building near their houses, and hold services to the deities of  
land and grain, divine stars, and ancestor deities. They hold rites to 
Heaven in October. Men and women gather together and enjoy 
singing and dancing every night. They brew good wine. They 
construct tombs by piling up stones, spending enormous 
resources. Since the Koguryeo people are a variety of  the Puyeo, 
their language and customs are similar to those of  Puyeo, but their 
clothing and temperament are somewhat different. They are quick 
tempered and ferocious, and fond of  pillaging. Their king comes 
from one of  the five [aristocratic] clans, and always takes his 
queen from a specific clan. The upper class people (坐食者), 
numbering 10,000, never work in the fields, and the lower class 
people carry in grains, fish and salt from distant places to supply 
them. The way they walk looks like running. They are strong and 
adept in warfare, producing excellent bows (called Maek-bows), 
and subjugating all the Ok-jeo and Eastern Ye people. Their 
horses are small and adept at climbing mountains. Wang Mang (9-
23 CE) attempted to use the Koguryeo (高句麗) army in attacking 
the Hu (Xiongnu), but the “Ko-guryeo” soldiers merely pillaged 
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local provinces. The “Kuryeo (句麗)” king [Yuri r.19 BCE-18 CE] 
was killed. Wang Mang decreed all under heaven to call the 
“Superior-guryeo” thenceforth the “Base-guryeo (下句麗).” The 
king [Dae-mu-sin r.18-44] sent tribute [to the Later Han court] in 
32 CE, and began to use the title king. During 105-25, the 
Koguryeo king [Tae-jo r.53-146] frequently invaded Liaodong and 
pillaged. Between 125-67, the Koguryeo army invaded and 
pillaged Liaodong again. On their way to attack Xianping, the 
Koguryeo army killed the Governor of  Daifang, and captured the 
wife and children of  the Governor of  Lelang. In 172-7, as 
Gongsun Du consolidated his power in Liaodong, the king of  
Koguryeo dispatched an army to help him destroy bandits. 
Sometime between 205-19, however, Gongsun Kang sent an army 
to attack Koguryeo. In 238, when Sima Xuan led an army to 
attack Gongsun Yuan, the Koguryeo king [Dong-cheon r.227-48] 
helped the Cao Cao’s Wei army by dispatching several thousand 
soldiers. In 242, the Koguryeo king pillaged Xianping. 5   

The hereditary warrior aristocracy in Koguryeo did not 
work in the fields, but devoted itself  to combat, raiding neighbors 
and extracting tributes in order to supplement resources deficient 
in its own mountainous terrain. In 204, Lelang passed into the 
hands of  Gongsun who established the Daifang commandery 
some time between 204 and 220 out of  the southern portion of  
Lelang.6 The Lelang and Daifang commanderies were taken over 
by Cao Cao’s Wei (220-265), and then by Western Jin (265-316).  

In 246, King Dong-cheon fought against the 10,000-man 
Wei army, leading 20,000 infantry and armored-mounted soldiers. 
According to the Samguk-sagi, 5,000 of  those Koguryeo soldiers 
engaged in that battle were the iron-armored cavalrymen that 
must have looked like those appearing on the mural paintings of  
Koguryeo tombs. 7 The Puyeo and the Koguryeo were not 
nomads, and yet they had retained nomadic social formations of  a 
martial flavor, and maintained an aristocratic class whose main 
occupation had been the practice of  war.8 

Kings were at first chosen by some sort of  elective 
process, alternating the kingship among important tribal leaders. 
When the right to the throne became permanently secured by a 
single royal clan in Koguryeo, the system of  succession was often 
lateral. The father-to-son succession is recorded in Koguryeo 
from the reign of  San-sang (r.197-227 CE). Even then, the queen 

莵…習戰鬪好寇钞 沃沮東濊皆屬焉 
句驪一名貊有別種...貊弓…建武二十
五年[49]句驪寇右北平漁陽上谷太原 
Koguryeo is written either “高句麗” or 

“句麗/句驪” in the Weishu compiled by 

Chen Shou (233-97) and the Hou 

Hanshu compiled by Fan Ye (398-445). 

According to the Hou Hanshu, Han 

Wudi made Koguryeo a county after his 

conquest of Chosun in 108 BCE. 
魏書 卷一百 列傳第八十八 百濟… 

詔曰…卿與高麗不穆…然高麗奏…  
The dynastic chronicles, such as the 

Weishu (北魏書) compiled between 

551-4, often write Koryeo (高麗) for 

Koguryeo (高句麗) from which derives 

the modern name (Republic of) “Korea.”
 

6 Lee (1984: 24) and Yu (1986: 450) 
 

7 三國史記 卷第十七 高句麗本紀 
第五 東川王 二十年 [246] 秋八月 
魏遣幽州刺史毌丘儉 將萬人出玄菟 
來侵 王將步騎二萬人 逆戰於沸流 
水上敗之 乃領鐵騎五千進而擊之 
 

8 Cf. Di Cosmo (2002: 43) 

 
9 晉書 卷一百八 載記第八 慕容廆
陰結高句麗及宇文段國等 謀滅廆以
分其地 太興初 [318-21] 三國伐廆..
明年 高句麗寇遼東 廆遣衆擊敗之  
三國史記 卷第十七 高句麗本紀 第 
五 美川王 十二年 遣將 襲取遼東 
西安平 十四年 [313] 侵樂浪郡... 
十五年...南侵帶方郡 十六年 攻破 
玄莵城 殺獲甚衆 二十年 [319] 晉 
平州刺史崔毖來奔 初崔毖陰說 我 
及段氏宇文氏使 共攻慕容廆  三國 
進攻棘城...二十一年[320] 王數遣兵 
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寇遼東 See Schreiber (1949-55: 419). 

 
10 三國志 卷三十 魏書 三十 烏丸
鮮卑東夷傳 第三十 韓傳 韓在帶方
之南 有三種一曰馬韓二曰辰韓三曰
弁韓 辰韓者 古之辰國也 馬韓在西
…伯濟國…桓靈之末(146-89) 韓濊
彊盛 郡縣不能制 民多流入韓國 建
安中(196-220) 公孫康分屯有縣以南
荒地爲帶方郡…景初中(237-9) 明帝 
...越海定二郡  諸韓國臣智加賜邑
君印綬…自服印綬衣幘千有餘人…
不知乘牛馬 牛馬盡於送死...常以五
月 下種訖祭鬼神 羣聚歌舞飮酒晝
夜無休 其舞數十人 俱起相隨踏 地
低昂 手足相應…十月農功畢 亦復
如之 信鬼神 國邑立一人主祭天神 
名之天君 辰韓傳…其言語不與馬韓
同…始有六國 弁辰傳…狗邪國…斯
盧國…土地肥美 宜種五穀及稻 曉
蠶桑…乘駕牛馬…俗喜飮酒歌舞 有
瑟…便步戰 兵仗與馬韓同…與辰韓
雜居亦有城郭 衣服居處與辰韓同 
言語法俗相似…十二國亦有王  

 

2.3. Bok-cheon-dong Tombs, Pusan 

Constructed during 4th-5th century, but 

more “standardized” armors are dated 

to 4th century. (NRICP, 2001: 508-9)  

was drawn from an important non-royal ruling clan.  

During the third century, Koguryeo was still entrenched 
in the Hun-Yalu river valleys. By the late third century, the 
Murong Xianbei moved down into the Liao River basin and cut 
off  Lelang from Jin in mainland China. The Samguk-sagi records 
frequent armed conflicts between the Koguryeo and the Murong-
Xianbei from 293 to 296. In 311, the Xiongnu sacked the Jin 
capital at Luoyang, and Koguryeo took over the Lelang 
commandery in 313. In 319, Koguryeo, in coalition with two 
Xianbei tribes, Yuwen and Duan, attacked Murong Hui, but was 
defeated by the troops led by Hui and his son Huang. Hui let 
another son Ren defend Liaodong. In 320, the Koguryeo army 
attacked Liaodong but was beaten back. 9 The armed conflicts 
between the Murong-Xianbei and the Yemaek-Koguryeo 
continued from 339 to 342. The Mohe-Nüzhen Tungus were still 
in the backstage and would not be heard from for the next 300 
years.  
 
 
2. The Yemaek Cousins in the Southern Peninsula 
 

THE THREE HAN 

The southern Korean Peninsula was the home of  rice-
cultivating Yemaek cousins who had established ancient political 
entities that were called collectively Chin, Han, or Three Hans in 
the Chinese dynastic chronicles.  

According to the Dongyi-zhuan, there were 78 states in 
the Three Han (Ma-han, Chin-han, and Pyun-han) area, and their 
people bred horses, produced silk, and enjoyed drinking, singing 
and dancing. In the fifth month when the sowing was finished, 
and also in the tenth month when the farm work was finished, 
they sacrificed to their ghosts, spirits and the Lord of  Heaven. 
They sang and danced day and night without ceasing. In their 
dancing, dozens of  men formed a line and, looking upward and 
downward as they stomped the ground, they rhythmically moved 
hands and feet in concert. Among these states, Paekche was in the 
Ma-han area, Saro [Silla] was in the Chin-han area, and Kuya 
[Kaya] was in the Pyun-han area. Chin-han was the old Chin. The 
Dongyi-zhuan states that the Pyun-han people were adept at 
infantry warfare, and every one of  those 12 Pyun-han states 
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“also” had kings. The Dongyi-zhuan records that both the Chin-han 
and Pyun-han people practiced horseriding, but somehow 
contends that the Ma-han people do not know horseriding and 
hence use horses only for immolation.10 

Whereas the Dongyi-zhuan had told us that the Puyeo 
people drank, sang, and danced every day, and while on the road, 
with the sounds of  singing heard all day long while the Koguryeo 
men and women enjoyed singing and dancing every night, it now 
tells us that the Three Han people enjoyed drinking, singing, and 
dancing day and night. This might well serve as a trademark for 
the Yemaek people. 

The Chinese frontier officials stationed at the Lelang and 
Daifang commanderies granted numerous independent tribal 
chiefs of  peninsular walled-town states titular office and rank, 
official seals, ceremonial attire, and precious gifts of  Chinese 
origin on an individual basis. Through military outposts such as 
these, the Han Chinese court tried to convince the “barbarians” 
of  the great material gains and prestige garnered from nominal 
submission to them. This was the traditional Han Chinese policy, 
designed to discourage political union among petty tribal chiefs 
and disrupt any possible unification movement among them.  

The Dongyi-zhuan records that, by the late second century 
(c.146-89), the (Ye or Yemaek) Han states became too strong to 
be effectively controlled by the Lelang commandery. As a result, a 
large number of  Lelang people defected to the Han state, which 
was likely the Paekche state around the Han River basin. The 
period specified corresponds to the reign of  King Chogo (r.166-
214) in Paekche.  

Saro (Silla) in the Chin-han area was founded on the 
Kyung-ju plain by six native tribes. The Kaya (Karak) federation 
emerged from the twelve Pyun-han walled-town states, but it 
never reached the same level of  political centralization and 
territorial extension as Silla and Paekche. 

The states of  the Yemaek Tungus were initially formed 
through the confederation of  clan leaders and tribal chiefs, as 
shown by the five tribe federation in Puyeo and Koguryeo, and 
the six tribe federation in Silla and Kaya. There were eight large 
clans in Paekche as well. The loose tribal confederations evolved 
into centralized monarchies of  hereditary kingship. In Silla, after 
King Nae-mul (r.356-402), the kingship no longer alternated 

2.4. Kaya iron helmet and body armor 

from the pit-style stone chamber tombs 

of Sang-baek-ri 上栢里, Ham-yang 

咸陽 (top, date not ascertained); and 

Jisan-dong Tomb No. 32, Koryung 

(middle and bottom, dated to early fifth 

century). See NRICP (2001: 613, 1117).

“The most critical …military hardware 

that…traveled from southern Korea to 

Japan was…cuirass.” Farris (1998: 74)
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11 See Lee and deBary (1997: 29). 

 

2.5. Bok-cheon-dong Tombs, Pusan 

Constructed during 4th-5th century, but 

more “standardized” armors are dated 

to 4th century. (NRICP, 2001: 508-9) 

among three royal clans and was monopolized on a hereditary 
basis by the Kim clan. In Paekche, also, the lineal succession 
began from King Keun Chogo (r.346-75), but the so-called “age 
of  Jin family queens” also seems to have begun from his reign, 
possibly as a result of  political compromise. Keun Chogo’s 
immediate successors chose their consorts from the Jin clan.  

The Yemaek people believed in shamanism; the use of  
such a title as Cha-cha-ung (chief  shaman) to designate the title of  
kings in old Silla reflects its influence. Buddhism was introduced 
to Koguryeo in 372, to Paekche in 384, and to Silla in 527. In its 
dissemination, Buddhism absorbed a great number of  shamanist 
beliefs. 11  
 
POWER AND AFFLUENCE OF THE KAYA STATES 

The southeastern peninsula possessed fertile land with 
rich deposits of  iron ore and sufficient rainfall for rice cultivation. 
The Pyun-han people had been cultivating rice and steaming it in 
plain Mumun (and later in stoneware) pottery for nearly two 
millennia when they at last crossed over the sea c.300 BCE to 
commence the Yayoi Era on the Japanese Islands. According to 
the Dongyi-zhuan, the Pyun-han people had supplied iron ingots to 
the Wa people [i.e., their Yayoi cousins]. There seems to have been 
a heavy traffic of  comings and goings between the Pyun-han 
people in the Nak-tong River basin and their cousins in northern 
Kyūshū throughout the 600-year Yayoi period.  

Social stratification of  the southern coastal societies into 
elite and commoner categories is evident in the construction of  
large tomb mounds (namely the Ko-ryung mound 32 meters in 
diameter) built on the ridges; the practice of  immolation (of  both 
human and horse); and the burial of  prestigious grave goods such 
as gilt-bronze crowns, ring-pommeled swords, earrings in the 
main stone-lined pit-chambers, and iron armor in the ancillary 
chambers. The various archeological artifacts (including horse 
trappings, riveted iron helmet and cuirass, horse armor, iron 
ingots, iron tools, stoneware, vessels, knives and arrowheads) 
excavated from the tombs of  the Kaya rulers further suggest a 
remarkable military strength and material affluence of  individual 
Kaya walled-town states, though the entire Kaya federation was 
destined, by the mid-sixth century, to be conquered by Silla. The 
royal Kaya line was absorbed into the royal line of  the Silla 
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dynasty, producing a maternal ancestor of  Silla kings (c.632). 
According to the Samguk-yusa, King Mun-mu (r.661-82) of  Silla 
claimed descent from the last King of  (Pon/Keum-kwan) Kaya 
and a 15th generation from the founder of  the Kaya Federation, 
King Suro (r.42-?). The latest archeological discoveries, especially 
the first iron body armor in East Asia, have encouraged historians 
to see the Kaya states in a new light. 

Many Japanese historians discredit the Karak Kukki 
foundation date of  the mid-1st century for two reasons: first, 
because there are no inscriptions yet found that declare “this is a 
Kaya site” established during that period; and second, because the 
archeological evidence already excavated in the Kaya area indicates 
the existence of  an elite ruling class that, capable of  producing a 
king, “should be dated” to the late-3rd century and never earlier, 
even though based fairly arbitrarily on relative and intuitive 
chronologies.12 On the other hand, Japanese historians do not 
hesitate to claim the existence of  the mighty Yamato Kingdom in 
the fourth century, despite the absence of  any such exacting 
evidence as they demand for Kaya.  

In the Japanese Islands, a few helmets and cuirasses 
formed of  vertical iron plates tied together with leather thongs 
have been found in Early Tomb period [300-400] sites, after which 
there began to appear the cuirass made of  iron plates sewn 
together horizontally. Farris (1998: 74) notes: “The most critical… 
military hardware that seems to have traveled from southern 
Korea to Japan was…the cuirass (tankō, close-fitting grear 
protecting both the back and breast) … [T]he cuirass is a design 
virtually unknown outside southern Korea and Japan and 
therefore was…neither Chinese nor nomadic invention.” Only 
after c.425 in the Japanese Islands did riveting replace leather 
binding as a means of  fastening the pieces of  a cuirass or helmet 
together. A new type of  visored helmet became popular until 
about 500 (when leather-bound lamellar armor began to replace 
the cuirasses of  all types). Farris further notes that “lamellar 
armor, the visored helmet, and riveting all came from the 
peninsula (ibid: 75-6).” Barnes (2001: 142) observes that a “riveted 
vertical-plated cuirass has been recovered from Bok-cheon-dong 
tomb No. 46, dated to the 4th century; if  this dating is accurate, 
this is the earliest incidence of  riveting in either Korea or Japan.”13 

According to Barnes, the horizontal-band thonged 

12 See Barnes (2001: 186). 

 
13 Iron body armors and helmets (板甲, 
札甲, 馬甲, 馬胄, 轍胄) dated to 

the 4th century were excavated at the 

Bok-cheon-dong and Yang-dong-ri (良
洞里 Kim-hae) sites. Those excavated 

at the Chil-san-dong (七山洞 Kim-

hae), Ok-jeon (玉田 Hap-cheon), and 

Do-hang-ri (道項里 Ham-an) sites are 

dated to c.350-450 (see NRICP, 2001). 

2.6. Excavated (top) from Funayama 

熊本船山 tomb and dated to late 5th 

to early 6th century; (bottom) from Ken-

ja-ki Naga-doro-nishi 群馬縣劍崎長瀞
西 tomb and dated to late 5th century. 

日本古墳大辭典 (2002: 178-9, 422)  

 
14 See Barnes (2007a: 16-7) and (2001: 

134-44, 196). 
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2.7. (top) Bronze horn chalice, Kyo-

dong Tomb No. 7, Chang-nyung; 

(middle) Clay horn chalice with horse 

head, Bok-cheon-dong, Pusan; and 

 (bottom) excavated site unknown. 

cuirasses, triangular-plate thonged cuirasses, and thonged keeled 
helmets appear in tombs in the latter half  of  4th century, and the 
riveted triangular-plate cuirasses, riveted keeled helmets, riveted 
visored helmets, and lamellar armor appear in tombs in the first 
half  of  5th century in the Japanese Islands. Certainly the Japanese 
historians must have seen the mural painting of  Koguryeo iron-
armored cavalrymen in the An-ak Tomb No. 3 with the 
inscription on Tong-shu (288-357). Nevertheless, many Japanese 
historians still take the discovery of  iron armor and helmets in 
“the 5th century” tombs (or in the “350-450 CE tombs,” according 
to Barnes) in the Japanese Islands as the proof  of  subjugation of  
“the 4th century” (or the “250-350” period, according to Barnes) 
helmeted and armored peninsular warriors by the then bareheaded 
and naked insular warriors, led by the ghost of  “the 3rd century” 
Dongyi-zhuan queen, Pimihu (active between 238-47). 14  

 
EMPEROR QIANLONG DWELLS ON THE THREE HAN PEOPLE 

Squeezed by the Xianbei in the west and the Mohe-
Nüzhen Tungus in the east, a large number of  the Yemaek 
Tungus of  central Manchuria were destined to join their 
peninsular cousins, who had decided long ago to make their living 
by cultivating rice. Few people know the fact that the Manchu 
rulers of  the Qing dynasty included all of  the Three Han people 
of  the Korean Peninsula in the “Origin of  the Manchus.”  

In his edict commissioning the Researches on Manchu 
Origins (Manzhou Yuanliu’kao), the Emperor Qianlong of  Qing 
noted the confusion in the Chinese records over the names of  the 
Three Han in the Korean Peninsula. That is, the Chinese 
historians simply had not known that “Han” was a term for a 
leader [Khan]. With only guesses to guide them, they had 
somehow come to the conclusion that “Han” was a word for a 
lineage, a notion that “is not worth a moment’s attention.” Such 
crude usage, Qianlong asserts, having once taken root, was very 
hard to dislodge. Qianlong offered another example of  such crude 
usage. According to the History of  the Later Han, the Chin-han 
people had the peculiar practice of  using stones to flatten the 
skulls of  their infants. [The Dongyi-zhuan also records that the 
Chin-han people used stones to flatten their infants’ skulls, and 
consequently their heads were all flat.] Emperor Qianlong thought 
such a description simply ludicrous and contrary to all common 

Emperor Qianlong Dwells on Han People 
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sense. Qianlong stated that it was an old custom of  the Manchus 
that infants more than a few days old were confined to their 
cradles in such a way that over the course of  time the posterior 
portion of  the skull did indeed become flat. Apparently the Chin-
han people had the same custom. Regrettably for historians, they 
left no records of  their customs so that their progeny might have 
an informed view of  their traditions that would fend off  
groundless speculation that fueled preposterous notions.15 The 
Manchus and their immediate predecessors in the Northeast, the 
emperor Qianlong went on to emphasize, had also been subjected 
to such mistreatment in the Han Chinese records. “During the 
Ming period in particular,” the emperor asserts, “propagandists of  
the most scandalous inclinations picked over every word, every 
line, every paragraph, with no object other than to defame. The 
scholars of  the time, after all, had been only dogs barking in the 
service of  their masters.” 16  

According to the Samguk-yusa, the (pre-Kaya) ancient 
title for the Pyun-han tribal chiefs was “Khan (干).” The Silla 
court also used the Mongolic title of  “Khagan (角干).” The Qing 
rulers believed not only that the imperial Aisin (Golden) Gioro 
lineage of  the Qing dynasty were of  the same people as the 
imperial Jin (Golden) Nüzhens, but also that the founder of  the 
Jin dynasty had originally come from Silla and, consequently, the 
Silla royal surname “Golden” became their dynastic name. 
 
 
3. Paekche: An Offshoot of  the Puyeo-Koguryeo in Ma-han Land 

 
The Samguk-sagi records that Chu-mong came down 

from Northern Puyeo to the Chol-bon Puyeo area (around the 
Hun-Yalu river valleys) to found the Koguryeo Kingdom, and also 
that a son of  Chu-mong and his followers came down to the Ma-
han land of  the Han River basin to found the Paekche Kingdom. 
The majority of  the Paekche population was apparently composed 
of  the native Ma-han people. The Paekche rulers had maintained 
the court ritual of  presenting sacrifices (such as horse jaw bones) 
both to Heaven and Earth, and to the shrine of  Tong-myung 
(Chu-mong), the legendary founder of  both Puyeo and Koguryeo 
(identified as Chu-mong by the Samguk-sagi who was the father of  
Onjo, the official founder of  Paekche Kingdom). When the 

15 欽定 滿洲源流考 

卷首諭旨 後漢書三韓傳謂辰韓人兒
生欲令頭匾押之以石 夫兒初墮地豈
堪以石押頭奇說甚悖於理 國朝舊俗
兒生數日置臥具 令兒仰寢其中久而
腦骨 自平頭形似匾斯乃習以自然無
足爲異辰韓或亦類…曲爲之解甚矣
其妄也 若夫三韓命名第列辰韓馬韓
弁韓而不詳其意義 當時三國必有三
汗各統其一 史家不知汗爲君長之稱 
遂以音詞誤譯 而庸鄙者甚至訛韓爲
族姓…有三韓 訂謬之作惜未令 人
盡讀之而共喩耳若… 致明季狂誕之
徒尋摘字句肆爲詆毁此如桀犬之吠.. 
卷七 部族 完顔 五代 金史世紀 
金之先出靺鞨氏古肅愼地也..金之始 
祖 初從高麗來 按通考及大金國志
云 本自新羅來姓完顔氏 新羅王金
姓 相傳數十世則金之自新羅來 無
疑建國之名...史家附會之詞未足憑
耳  居完顔部  
三國志 魏書卷三十 烏丸鮮卑東夷
傳三十 弁辰傳 兒生便以石壓其頭 
欲其褊 今辰韓人皆褊頭 
Crossley (1997: 124) changed “Chin-

han” to “Sushen” in her translation, and 

says that the skulls of “Sushens” were 

flat in the back. Lattimore (1940: 25) 

explains that the Manchu infants were 

“strapped in [wooden] cradles…with a 

hard pillow stuffed with grain, which 

flattens the back of the head … the 

facial cast that used to be considered 

typically Manchu.”  

 
16 Crossley (1999: 301-2) 

 
17 三國志 卷三十 魏書 三十 烏丸
鮮卑東夷傳 第三十 韓傳 魏略曰 
王莽地皇時 [20-2]…我等漢人…爲韓
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所擊得 皆斷髮爲奴 積三年矣 桓靈
之末 [146-89] 韓濊彊盛 郡縣不能制 
民多流入韓國 建安中 [196-220] 公
孫康分屯有縣以南荒地爲帶方郡 …
景初中 [237-9] 明帝[r.226-39]密遣…
越海定二郡…臣智激韓忿 攻帶方
郡…時太守弓遵 樂浪太守劉茂 興
兵伐之 遵戰死 
 

18 Lee (1984: 36-37)  

 
19 周書 卷四十九 列傳 第四十一 
異域上 百濟者 其先蓋馬韓 之屬國 
夫餘之別種 有仇台者始 國於帶方  

See also CC1 (1987: 618).  

晉書 卷九十七 列傳 第六十七 四
夷 馬韓 武帝太康元年 [280] 二年 
其主頻遣使入貢方物 七年八年 十
年 又頻至...咸寧三年復來  

 

3.8. 4-5th century Kaya clay armored 

cavalry soldier with horn chalice.  

Deok-san-ri, Kim-hae 

Paekche moved their capital further south to the Keum River 
basin in 538, they briefly called their state Southern Puyeo. 
 
HAN-SEONG PAEKCHE 

According to the Dongyi-zhuan, a large number of  
Chinese were taken prisoner by the Han people between c.20-22 
CE. According to the Samguk-sagi chronology, this event must 
have occurred during the reign of  Onjo (r.18 BCE-28 CE). 
During 146-89, the Han of  Ye people became so strong that the 
commanderies could not control them and consequently a large 
number of  people went over to the Han state. This occurred 
during the reign of  King Chogo (r.166-214) in Paekche. The 
Dongyi-zhuan further records that the allied forces of  the Lelang 
and Daifang commanderies (under the dominion of  Wei) 
launched a large scale attack against the Han River basin sometime 
between 237-9 CE. In the ensuing battle, the governor of  Daifang 
was killed.17 This occurred during the reign of  King Koi (r.234-
86) in Paekche. By the mid-third century, Paekche seems to have 
been actively expanding and consolidating its power base around 
the Han River area. The attack by the Lelang and Daifang forces 
was apparently to disrupt and prevent the unification of  tribal 
chiefdoms under the emerging leadership of  the Paekche.18 The 
Dongyi-zhuan, nonetheless, simply records that Paekche (伯濟國) 
was one of  the numerous Ma-han states in the Three Han area. 

In 260, King Koi appointed six ministers to handle 
specified administrative functions, established sixteen grades of  
official rank, and prescribed colors for official dress in accordance 
with rank. In 262, King Koi decreed that officials who accepted 
bribes or practiced extortions would be expelled from office after 
paying a three-fold penalty. The king received his subjects in 
majestic attire. Such a conspicuous performance by King Koi, as 
was recorded in the Samguk-sagi, coupled with his military exploits 
against the Lelang and Daifang allied forces, appearing in the 
Dongyi-zhuan, seems to have made the Zhoushu name him (Giəu-yiei: 
the Sui-Tang time pronunciation for 仇台) as “the founder of  
Paekche in the Daifang area.” The Jinshu, in its Biographies, 
records that a certain king of  Ma-han sent envoys to the Western 
Jin court in 277, 280 and 281 that must have been King Koi of  
Paekche.19  

By the time King Mi-cheon of  Koguryeo conquered the 

Han-seong Paekche in Han River Basin  
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Lelang Commandery in 313, Paekche came to occupy the Daifang 
Commandery. With the southward flight of  the Jin court below 
the Yangzi River in 317, the Han Chinese vanished from sight for 
a long while, hidden under the Manchurian conquest dynasties in 
North China. 

According to the Samguk-sagi, Onjo had at first 
established the capital at Wirye-seong in the north of  the Han 
River (河北慰禮城) in 18 BCE, which was moved to Wirye-seong 
in the south of  the Han River (河南慰禮城) in 5 BCE; to Han-san 
(漢山) in 371 CE during the reign of  Keun Chogo (r.346-75); to 
Han-seong (漢城) in 391; and then to Kong-ju (公州) in 475.  
That is, Paekche had maintained its capital around the Han River 
(漢江) for a period of  494 years (between 18 BCE and 475 CE) 
before moving down to the Keum River area in the south. 

The latest archeological evidence suggests that the Pung-
nap Earthen Wall (廣州風納里土城) in modern-day Seoul at the 
southern bank of  Han River was constructed sometime between 
100 BCE and 200 CE. According to Choi (2006: 336, 352), the 
plain hard Mu-mun pottery (硬質無文土器, 深鉢形土器) excavated 
at the site must have been used by the people who inhabited the 
area in the first century BCE, and the carbon-dating of  the 
construction materials found in the wall shows that the wall was 
constructed sometime around that period. Further examining the 
nature of  various artifacts excavated from the site, Choi concludes 
that the wall was likely to have been constructed in 23 CE (as 
suggested by the records of  the Samguk-sagi) for the Paekche’s 
second capital of  the period between 5 BCE-371 CE. Among the 
enormous number of  artifacts excavated from one small site 
within the wall, is a large black burnished pottery vessel incised 
with Grandee characters (大夫), as well as seven sets of  horse jaw 
bones for sacrificial rites (ibid: 326, 353).  

An enormous quantity of  roof  tiles and bricks were also 
excavated. Kwon (2008: 76) notes that the bricks “were not like 
those of  the Ungjin period and later, which are decorated with 
lotus or coin patterns,” and not a few bricks were “adorned with 
an elongated lattice pattern.” The Pung-nap bricks apparently 
belong to those of  the pre-Buddhism (i.e., pre-384) era. “The vast 
majority of  pottery types…are…tripodals, lids, pedestaled cups, 
and various pots, all of  which are ritual-type vessels … more than 
one thousand ritual vessels bearing meticulously crafted 

2.9. Pung-nap To-seong (Earthen Wall) 

dated between 100 BCE-200 CE, and 

Mong-chon To-seong dated between 

late 4th-mid 5th century. 

 
20 See Wright (1978: 84-88).  

The core structure of Chang’an, 

including the outer wall, was finished 

after nine months of construction.  

See Pungnap-Toseong section of Lee 

(2004: 65) for the estimated height of 15 

meters. See also Choi (2006: 324-55). 

三國史記 卷第三十七 雜志 第六 
地理四 百濟 東明王第三子溫祚 以
前漢鴻嘉三年癸卯 自卒本扶餘至慰
禮城 立都稱王 歷三百八十九年 至
十三世近肖古王 取高句麗南平壤 
都漢城 歷一百五年 至二十三世文
周王 移都熊川 歷六十三年 至二十
六世聖王 移都所夫里 國號南扶餘 

21 晉書 卷九 帝紀第九 簡文帝 咸
安 二年 [372] 春正月 百濟林邑王 
各遣使貢方物…六月 遣使拜百濟王
餘句 爲鎭東將軍 領樂浪太守 
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2.10. Hathor goddess and Marananta’s 

Buddha statue. Cho (2006: 86) 

 
22 A gilt-copper statue of a seated 

Buddha 9.6 cm in height and wearing 

an ancient Egyptian style wig was 

excavated in 1973 at the ruins of 

Anyang Temple (安養寺) in modern 

Anyang City, Kyung-gi-do. According to 

Cho Sang-ha (趙尙河, 摩羅難陀傳授 
金銅阿彌陀如來坐像 Seoul: 有韓社 

2008: ix-xx), the “Gilt-copper Amitabha 

Tathagata Seated-Statue” was manu-

factured at the Dharmarajika monastery 

in Taxila, the largest city of Gandhara 

from the time of Alexander the Great, 

and brought to Eastern Jin by the court 

missionary monk Marananta dispatched 

by Chandragupta II (r.375-414). The 

Pure Land Sect (淨土), however, was 

suppressed in Eastern Jin at that time, 

and hence Xiaowu (孝武帝 r.372-96) 

sent Marananta to Paekche together 

with the statue, sariras and sutras 

brought by him. King Chim-ryu of 

Paekche built the first temple of Pure 

Land Sect, identified as Kwang-deok 

Temple (廣德寺), in the Hansan area in 

385. The temple was burnt later, but 

rebuilt by Jin-heung (眞興王 r.540-76) 

of Silla, and renamed Anyang Temple. 

decorations. … More than ten horse and cow skulls were also 
discovered…along with small horse models… [R]itual sacrifices 
involving the use of  horses or cows as sacrificial beasts were 
offerings to heaven presided over by the king (ibid: 76-7).” 

Just like the Qin Long Wall constructed by Meng Tian 
between 221-10 BCE, the building material of  the Pung-nap 
Earthen Wall was light brown soil. The building material of  the 
outer walls constructed for the Sui capital, Chang’an, was also 
light brown soil. The earth of  the walls’ base seems to have been 
first tamped down to make a foundation, and then earth was 
brought in baskets to be mixed with water and laid down in thin 
layers of  mud which was tamped down and dried in the sun, to a 
thickness of  about 10 centimeters. Some of  the earth could have 
been excavated to form a moat that surrounded the southern 
portion of  the wall. Layer followed layer until the wall reached its 
full height. The whole length of  the wall amounts to 3.5 km, only 
about one-tenth of  the outer wall of  Chang’an. The wall is about 
40 meters thick at the base, however, being almost ten times 
thicker than that of  Chang’an. The estimated height is about 15 
meters, almost 1.5 times higher than that of  Chang’an.20 

Kwon (2008: 73) states that “Such a scale far exceeds 
that of  Koguryeo’s Kugnae-seong, Silla’s Wol-seong, and the 
Lelang walled site at Pyung-yang, and the number of  people 
mobilized to construct the wall over time would, even at a low 
estimate, have greatly surpassed one million [man-days] … [O]ne 
cannot imagine it to have been anything other than a royal capital. 
… The fact that the Pung-nap walled site was that of  the Paekche 
capital became indisputable.” 

 
PAEKCHE IN THE CHINESE DYNASTIC CHRONICLES 

According to the Jinshu (in Annals), an envoy from 
Paekche arrived at the court of  Eastern Jin in January 372, and 
then a Jin envoy was sent to the Paekche court in June, granting 
Keun Chogo the title of  “General Stabilizing the East and 
Governor of  Le-lang.”21 The Samguk-sagi records that Keun 
Chogo sent another envoy to the Eastern Jin court in 373. The 
Jinshu also records the arrival of  a Paekche envoy in 384. The 
Samguk-sagi records the sending of  an envoy and the arrival of  a 
Gandharan missionary monk named Marananta from Eastern Jin 
in 384, implying the formal introduction of  Buddhism to 

1 Million Man-Days to Construct Pung-nap 
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Paekche.22 The Jinshu records that the title of  “Commissioner 
Bearing Credentials, Inspector-General, General Stabilizing the 
East, and King of  Paekche” was granted to King Chim-ryu (r.384-
5) or Chin-sa (385-92) in 386.23 The Samguk-sagi records that King 
Cheon-ji (405-420) sent an envoy to the Jin court in 406.  

These represent the earliest diplomatic contacts 
(between Paekche and a Chinese dynasty) formally recorded in a 
Chinese dynastic history.24 Unlike Koguryeo that bordered upon 
the dynasties of  mainland China and maintained a close 
relationship (namely, frequent warfare) with them from the time 
of  its foundation, any detailed historical accounts relating to 
Paekche (or Silla) are absent from the Chinese dynastic chronicles 
prior to these Jinshu records for 372-86. Furthermore, one has yet 
to recognize the fact that Jinshu records all these contacts with the 
Paekche Kingdom in its Annals only. In its “Barbarian Section” of  
Lie-zhuan (Biographies 67), a careless copy of  the Dongyi-zhuan, it 
mentions solely the extinct Ma-han and Chin-han, as if  Paekche 
(or Silla) does not exist on the Korean Peninsula.  

The chaos in East Asia depicted as the Era of  Five 
Barbarians and Sixteen States was quelled at last by the Northern 
Wei (386-534) of  Tuoba-Xianbei, occupying the whole of  North 
China by 439, and the Koguryeo of  Yemaek-Tungus, occupying 
central and eastern Manchuria by the early fifth century under the 
leadership of  King Kwang-gae-to the Great. 25 Sheltered by the 
Yangzi River, a series of  Han Chinese dynasties were able to 
survive in the south until the time of  unification by Sui in 589.  

According to the Songshu, the Eastern Jin court granted 
the title of  “Commissioner Bearing Credentials, Inspector-
General of  Military Affairs in Paekche, General Stabilizing the 
East, and King of  Paekche” to the Paekche king named Ying in 
416 (promoted to “Great General” by 420). The Samguk-sagi also 
records the arrival of  a Jin envoy in 416. A Paekche mission led by 
a “Senior Administrator” arrived at the Liu-Song court in 424, and 
then the Song court sent an envoy to Paekche in 425, granting the 
title of  “Commissioner Bearing Credentials, Inspector-General of  
Military Affairs in Paekche, Great General Stabilizing the East, 
and King of  Paekche” to King Kui-sin (r.420-27). 26 Paekche sent 
ten missions to the Liu-Song court between 424 and 471. The 
Paekche envoy sent by King Kaero in 458 sought investiture in 
specific martial titles for eleven persons.  

According to Cho (ibid: xii), the wig was 

modeled after the hairdressing of the 

Egyptian goddess Hathor appearing in 

the painting for Seti I (1294-1186 BCE). 

The figure is seated on a lotus 

seedcase (蓮實房) and surrounded by 

lotus petals (蓮花), the Egyptian 

symbols of an eternal world and 

resurrection, respectively, during the 

New Kingdom era (1550-1069 BCE). 
 

23 晉書 卷九 帝紀第九 孝武帝 太
元 十一年 夏四月 以百濟王世子餘
暉爲使持節 都督 鎭東將軍 百濟王 

 
24 Best (1979: 128) and (1982:453) 

 
25 King Kwang-gae-to (391-413) 

occupied the Liaodong area and 

subjugated the Sushen people.  
 

26 宋書 卷九十七 列傳 第五十七 
夷蠻 百濟國 義熙十二年 [416] 以
百濟王餘映爲使持節 都督百濟諸軍
事鎭東將軍百濟王 高祖踐阼[420]進
號鎭東大將軍 少帝景平 二年 映遣
長史張威 詣闕貢獻 元嘉二年 [425] 

太祖 詔之曰 皇帝問使持節都督百
濟 諸軍事鎭東大將軍百濟王...聿修
先業…宣旨慰勞稱朕意  
 
晉書 卷十 帝紀第十 義熙 九年 

[413]...是歲 高句麗 倭國...並獻方物
 
27 廣開土王碑文 百殘新羅舊是屬民 
…以六年丙申 王躬率水軍討伐殘國 
…而殘主困 逼獻出男女生口一千人 
細布千匹 跪王自誓 從今以後永爲 
奴客 太王恩赦始迷之愆 錄其後順 
之誠 於是得五十八城村七百 將殘 
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主弟幷大臣十人 旋師還都  
 

28 Best (1982: 452) 

 

 

2.11. Tomb of Paekche King Mu-nyung 

 
2.12. Tomb of King Mu-nyung (r.501-23) 

忠南 公州 百濟 武寧王 塼築墳 
(4.2 m x 2.72 m x 3.14 m) 

 
2.13. Tomb of a royal family member of 

Emperor Sun Hao 孫皓 (r.264-80).  

Sun-Wu (222-80) 孫吳 塼築墳.  

江蘇省 南京市 靑龍山 孫吳墓 
excavated on December 22, 2005. 

(20.16 m x 10.17 m x 5 m) 

 
TURBULENT YEARS OF THE PAEKCHE KINGDOM 

By the turn of  the fifth century, King Kwang-gae-to of  
Koguryeo overran Paekche’s capital (in 396), occupied Liao-dong, 
and subjugated the Sushen people of  northeast Manchuria. His 
son, King Chang-su (r.413-91), moved the capital southward in 
427 from the narrow mountain valleys of  Yalu to Pyung-yang at 
the Tae-dong River basin, and seized the Paekche capital at Han-
song in 475, beheading King Kaero. After the loss of  the Han 
River basin to Koguryeo, Paekche had to relocate its capital south 
to Ung-jin (modern Kong-ju).  

 Paekche sent more than 63 missions to the courts of  
mainland China between 372 and 652. The ritual acts of  
presenting nominal tributes and awarding grand titles in return 
enhanced the prestige of  the rulers of  both Paekche and the 
dynasties of  mainland China, providing symbolic support for 
dynastic self-esteem and respective claims of  legitimacy. Prior to 
567, however, except for the single envoy sent to the Northern 
Wei court in 472 (inciting Wei to take military action against 
Koguryeo), the exchange of  emissaries was conducted exclusively 
with the southern dynasties across the Yellow Sea. Paekche began 
to send a series of  envoys to the northern dynasties only after 
567, beginning with an envoy to the court of  Northern Qi. 
Perhaps the existence of  a Paekche colony in the Liaoxi area had 
prevented an early development of  friendly relations between 
Paekche and the northern dynasties (see Appendix 2.1). Crossing 
the Yellow Sea from the Paekche coast to arrive at the mouth of  
Huai River or Zhejiang seems to have taken nine to ten days.28  

King Tong-seong (r.479-501) sought investiture in 
military titles from the Southern Qi (479-502) court on behalf  of  
some twenty heroic generals and royal kinsmen in 490 and 495. 
Under the reign of  Mu-nyung (r.501-23), Paekche was fully 
recovered from the aftermath of  the disastrous defeat of  475. 
According to Best (2002: 192), the brick mausoleum of  King Mu-
nyung is similar in scale and design to the tomb of  Liu family 
excavated at Chang-sha in Hunan (Tomb No. 2) that contain 
inscribed bricks dated 499. King Seong-myung (r.523-54) of  
Paekche again moved the capital to Sabi (modern Puyeo) in 538 
and renamed his kingdom Southern Puyeo. 

Silla had conquered Pon Kaya in 532, and then occupied 
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the Han River basin in 553, opening a direct sea route to China. 
By conquering Tae Kaya in 562, Silla at last extinguished the entire 
Kaya Federation and encircled all of  the land frontiers of  
Paekche. After Silla’s occupation of  the Han River basin and the 
death of  King Seong-myung in the hands of  Silla soldiers, Silla 
became Paekche’s primary foe.  

When King Mu (r.600-41) of  Paekche died, Taizong of  
Tang himself  donned white robes and issued a statement of  grief  
at the Xuanwu Gate in the northern wall of  the capital city.29 King 
Ui-ja (r.641-60) of  Paekche captured more than 40 Silla castles in 
642 and, forming a military alliance with Koguryeo, laid a joint 
siege upon the Tang-hang Fortress at the mouth of  the Han River 
in 643 in order to cut off  the Silla’s access to the Yellow Sea.  

Until 630, the fresh vigor of  the early decades of  the 
Tang dynasty had been directed to the conquest of  Central Asia, 
but the development on the Korean Peninsula started to attract 
the attention of  Tang rulers to the east. In 645, Taizong 
personally led a large army to invade Koguryeo, but suffered 
disastrous defeats. Paekche seized seven Silla castles in 645, and 
captured twenty more castles by 651, causing Silla to send urgent 
pleas to the Tang court for military assistance in 648, 650, and 
again in 659. The Tang-Silla allied forces at last destroyed Paekche 
in 663 and Koguryeo in 668. 
 
 
4. Dating the Foundation of  the Paekche Kingdom 
 

Since many Japanese historians accept the thesis that the 
Yamato Kingdom was established in the Japanese Islands 
sometime during the fourth century, it is a convenience for them 
to believe that the Paekche and Silla kingdoms also appeared in 
the Korean Peninsula sometime during the fourth century. 
According to the Dongyi-zhuan in the Weishu of  Sanguozhi, Paekche 
(伯濟國) was one of  the 55 Mahan (馬韓) states, and Silla (斯盧
國) was one of  the 24 Chinhan-Pyunhan (弁辰) states. Almost all 
Japanese historians who happen to touch on the subject therefore 
contend that the kingdoms of  Paekche and Silla were “founded” 
in the fourth century, and most Western specialists also echo such 
contentions. They, first of  all, contend that the pre-fourth-century 
kingship chronology of  Paekche and Silla recorded in the Samguk-

29 Best (1982: 480) 

舊唐書 卷一百九十九上 列傳 第一
百四十九上 東夷 百濟 武德十五年 
璋卒…太宗素服哭之  
新唐書 卷二百二十 列傳 第一百四
十五 東夷 百濟 ...君外臣百濟王夫
餘璋卒 帝爲擧哀玄武門 

2.14. Neck-guard (頸甲) from  

Bok-cheon-dong Tomb No. 11. 

 
30 Brown (1993: 111), seemingly 

representing Japanese historiography, 

even declares that Koguryeo was “the 

first of the three independent Korean 

kingdoms to emerge during the fourth 

century” to be followed by Paekche and 

Silla. The Best’s postulation of Paekche 

being established by Puyeo refugees 

sometime during the 82-year period 

between 290 and 372 (on the basis of a 

historical fact that Puyeo was destroyed 

by Huang’s father, Murong Hui, in 285) 

seems to be a rather simple extension 

on the theme of Ledyard.  

 
31 續日本紀 桓武天皇 延曆 八年…
皇太后 姓和氏諱新笠…后先出自百
濟武寧王之子純陀太子…其百濟遠祖
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都慕王者 河伯之女 感日精而所生 
皇大后 卽其後也...延曆九年七月…
貴須王者 百濟始興第十六世王也 
夫 百濟大祖都慕大王者 日神降靈 
奄扶餘而開國…諸韓而偁王  (NS 5: 

448-52, 468-72)  

 
32 新撰姓氏錄 第三帙 左京諸蕃下 
百濟朝臣 出自百濟國都慕王三十世
孫惠王也 百濟公 出自百濟國都慕
王二十四世孫汶淵王也 石野連 出
自百濟國人近速王孫 

 
2.15. Tomb of Sun Wu 孫吳墓 

 
33 新撰姓氏錄 第三帙 右京諸蕃下 
春野連 出自百濟速古王孫比流王也 
汶斯氏 春野連同祖 速古王孫比流
王之後也 半毗氏 百濟國沙半王之
後也  (SS: 301, 304) 

 

Best (2006: 20) simply presents what I 

sagi is a simple fabrication by Kim Pu-sik (1075-1151). Brown 
(1993: 303), in his Cambridge History of  Japan, states that Keun 
Ch’ogo (r.346-75) was “Paekche’s first king.” Ledyard’s postulation 
of  Paekche being established by the Puyeo refugees sometime in 
the twenty-year period between 352 and 372 (on the basis of  a 
single historical fact that Puyeo was destroyed by Murong Huang 
in 346) echoes the contentions of  Japanese scholars, completely 
ignoring the extant Korean chronicles. The recent publication of  
A History of  the Early Korean Kingdom of  Paekche by Jonathan W. 
Best (2006: 26-7), who claims that the Samguk-sagi “places the 
foundations of  Silla and Paekche at preposterously early dates,” by 
the Harvard University Asia Center seems to have elevated such 
traditional contentions to the rank of  an unchallengeable version 
of  history.30 If  we have a look at the extant Japanese chronicles 
themselves, a different story emerges. 

The Shoku-Nihongi (續日本紀 Nihongi Continued), 
covering nine reigns from 697 CE to 791 CE, began to be 
compiled under the auspices of  Kōnin (光仁 r.770-81), and 
completed in 797 CE during the reign of  Kammu (桓武 r.781-
806 CE). The record of  Shoku-Nihongi for the ninth year of  
Kammu’s reign states that Kammu’s mother was the Queen to 
Kōnin and a descendant of  Paekche King Mu-nyung. The record 
also tells that Tomo (都慕 Chumong, the founder of  Koguryeo 
who was the father of  the Paekche’s founder, Onjo) was born to 
the daughter of  a River God (Habaek). It further declares that 
Kammu’s mother was therefore a descendant of  Tomo. 31 The 
records of  Shoku-Nihongi in the following year state that King 
Keun Kusu (r.375-84 CE) was the “sixteenth” king of  Paekche 
when counted from the Paekche’s Great Ancestor (遠祖) Tomo. 
The Shoku-Nihongi apparently regards Chu-mong as the symbolic 
founder of  Paekche. The Samguk-sagi records that Keun Kusu was 
the 14th king of  Paekche counted from Onjo. 

The Shinsen Shōjiroku (the New Compilation of  Clan 
Register) was compiled by the Yamato court under the auspices of  
Saga (嵯峨 r.809-23), and finished in 815 CE, including 1,182 
important families (uji) living in the capital and five surrounding 
provinces. The Shinsen Shōjiroku records that Mun-ju was the 24th 
king of  Paekche when counted from Tomo while Samguk-sagi 
places him as the 22nd king counted from Onjo. It also records 
that Hye was the 30th king of  Paekche when counted from Tomo 
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while the Samguk-sagi records him as the 28th king counted from 
Onjo. 32  

The Shinsen Shōjiroku records a clan with the seventh 
King of  Paekche, Saban (r.234), as its progenitor. It further 
records two clans with King Biryu [比流王 the eleventh king of  
Paekche, r.304-44] as their progenitor. He was the descendent of  
King Chogo [速古王, the fifth King of  Paekche, r.166-214]. It 
also records a clan that has a descendant of  the thirteenth King 
of  Paekche, Keun Chogo, as its progenitor (近速王孫). We can 
see that the Shinsen Shōjiroku records the Paekche kings who, 
according to the Samguk-sagi, ruled from 166-214 (肖古王 Chogo) 
and in 234 (沙伴王 Saban) as the progenitors of  some Yamato 
ruling clans. Furthermore, we can see that the Shinsen Shōjiroku 
clearly distinguishes King Keun Chogo (the thirteenth king) from 
King Chogo (the fifth king) by recording that the eleventh King 
Biryu was descended from the latter. 33  

The Samguk-sagi regards Onjo (the third son of  Chu-
mong) as the official founder of  Paekche. The Samguk-sagi records 
that King Keun Kusu was the 14th king of  Paekche when counted 
from Onjo. That is, according to the Samguk-sagi, King Keun Kusu 
should be the “15th” king if  counted from Chu-mong. The 
Chewang-un’gi, a Korean chronicle compiled in 1287, states, 
however, that Onjo’s elder brother (Chumong’s second son) was 
the first king of  Paekche; he died five months after enthronement. 
That is, there was an ephemeral king between Chu-mong (the 
symbolic founder of  Paekche) and his third son Onjo who should 
have been recorded as the official founder of  Paekche. Such a 
possibility was indeed acknowledged by the Samguk-sagi itself  in a 
footnote. According to the Chewang-un’gi, however, the Samguk-sagi 
should have recorded Onjo as the second king and his elder 
brother as the official founder of  Paekche in the main text instead 
of  suggesting such a possibility in the footnote, rendering it 
merely a conflicting story.34  

Unlike the tradition of  Samguk-sagi, the tradition of  both 
Shoku-Nihongi and Shinsen Shōjiroku compiled by the Yamato court 
was to have Chu-mong stand for the symbolic founder of  
Paekche. Furthermore, the latter two records apparently do not 
regard Onjo as the de facto founder of  Paekche or as the second 
king of  Paekche when counted from Chu-mong but regard him, 
just like the Chewang-un’gi, as the third king of  Paekche. In any 

(1994: 201-3) have already written in 

1994 without crediting my original 

findings, and then states that “the 

concoction of Paekche’s fabulously 

expanded king list had occurred long 

before the Samguk-sagi was compiled.”

Best (2006: 10), representing the great 

majority of Japanese and Western 

historians, however, has no alternative 

but to admit the fact that the Japanese 

sources dating to 791 CE and 815 CE 

do contain evidence revealing the 

contemporary existence of a king list for 

Paekche that would place the 

kingdom’s foundation at an early time, 

and yet Best jumps to the conclusion 

that “Since such a distorted 

chronological perspective was 

evidently credited in early-ninth-century 

Japan, it may be assumed that it was 

current and accepted much earlier on 

the Korean peninsula.” 

 
34 帝王韻紀 百濟始祖名溫祚…與母
兄殷祚南奔立國 殷祚立五月而卒  
三國史記 百濟本紀 第一 一云 始
祖沸流王…北扶餘王解扶婁庶孫 母
召西奴 卒本人延陀勃之 女...生子
二人 長曰沸流 次曰溫祚 寡居于卒
本 後朱蒙不容於扶 餘...南奔至卒
本 立都 號高句麗 娶召西奴爲妃...
及朱蒙在扶餘所 生禮氏子孺留來 
立之爲太… 於 是 沸 流 謂弟溫祚曰… 
我母氏傾 家財助成邦業...不如奉母
氏南遊 卜地 別立國都 與弟率黨類
…至彌鄒忽以居之 (S2: 15)  

 
35 Barnes (2001: 86) 

 
36 See Chapter 5 of Hong (2010a). 
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2.16. Sacrificial horse jaw bones (top); 

and Pottery (middle and bottom) 

from Pung-nap To-seong, Paekche. 

 
2.17. Pottery from Mong-chong  

To-seong, Paekche 
 

37 晉書 卷一百八 載記第八 慕容廆 
平州刺史…毖意廆拘留 乃陰結高句 

case, these records of  the extant Japanese chronicles clearly 
contradict the arguments of  modern Japanese historians that 
Paekche was established in the fourth century.  

Earthen pits containing iron shields, weapons, and tools, 
Former Han Dynasty mirrors, lacquered knife sheathes, and 
bronze artifacts dated to about 100 CE were found in the Kyung-
ju area.35 As far as Paekche and Silla are concerned, however, the 
absence of  more impressive archeological evidence of  elite culture 
(in the form of, say, large mounded tombs and prestige grave 
goods), and also the absence of  any systematic records in the 
Chinese dynastic chronicles, have led many historians to believe 
that the third century was still a formative period during which the 
Paekche and Silla were progressing from walled-town states toward 
full-fledged (spatially-defined, not racially-defined) nation states. 
Many historians indeed regard the period prior to 300 CE in 
Korea proper as the Proto Three Kingdom Period.  
 
 
5. Historical Stage for the Birth of  the Yamato Dynasty 
 

THE MURONG XIANBEI AND THE YEMAEK KOGURYEO 

In order to prepare the gound for model-building in the 
next chapter, I now focus on the fourth century in East Asia and 
the Korean Peninsula. 36  

Between 281 and 302, a frightful sequence of  natural 
disasters—famine, plague, locusts, floods—devastated Western 
Jin. Full-scale civil war, the War of  Eight Princes, raged in 
mainland China from 291 to 305. The occupation of  North China 
between 304-52 by the two Xiongnu Zhao states commenced the 
Era of  Five Barbarians and Sixteen States (304-439). A member 
of  the Jin imperial family, Sima Rui, who had been serving as 
governor of  the Jian’kang area, founded in 317 the Eastern Jin 
dynasty that lasted until 420. A succession of  short-lived southern 
dynasties, Liu Song (420-79), Qi (479-502), Liang (502-57), and 
Chen (557-89), were established in South China by military coups. 

At the time of  Western Jin (265-316), we find a number 
of  small Xianbei states, including the Murong, Duan, Yuwen, and 
Tuoba, in Western Manchuria. Murong Hui (b.268) had invaded 
Puyeo in the Songhua River basin in 285, the very year he became 
the chieftain, and also launched an attack on the agricultural area 
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of  the Liao River basin in 286 that had been occupied by the Han 
Chinese settlers after the Han Wudi’s conquest of  Old Chosun in 
108 BCE. Hui (r.285-333) became the chieftain of  several Xianbei 
tribes, and took for himself  the title Great Shanyu in 308. The 
Xianbei in Liaoxi were, however, still fighting each other for tribal 
hegemony. The Liaodong area was completely disconnected from 
the Western Jin court because everything in Central China was in 
great confusion. In 311, the Xiongnu sacked the Jin capital at 
Luoyang, and King Mi-cheon (r.300-31) of  Koguryeo took over 
the Lelang commandery in 313. It was the final days of  the 
Western Jin dynasty (265-316) that had long been engaged in 
fratricidal civil war, and lost most of  North China to the Xiongnu. 

According to the Jinshu, the Han Chinese governor of  
Pingzhou was jealous of  the rapidly expanding power of  Murong 
Hui, and conspired together with the Koguryeo, the Duan and the 
Yuwen to jointly make an attack on the Murong, and divide up 
Hui’s territory. Early in the period of  318-21, the Koguryeo, 
Duan, and Yuwen jointly attacked Murong Hui. The Koguryeo 
army that plundered Liaodong in the following year was defeated 
by the Murong-Xianbei army dispatched by Hui.37 According to 
the Samguk-sagi, the Koguryeo, the Duan, and the Yuwen jointly 
attacked Murong Hui in 319. Hui, however, managed to make the 
three armies suspicious of  each other, and let them take back their 
armies. 38 Hui destroyed the Yuwen army shortly thereafter, and 
conquered the Liaodong area [in 319].39 Schreiber notes: “Hui 
made Murong Han Commander…of  Liaodong, assigned Murong 
Ren to Ping’guo. … Han was very successful in getting Chinese 
and foreigners to live harmoniously. …Ren…was as successful as 
his brother Han. The reason why Hui appointed [his two sons] 
Han and Ren to guard the northeastern frontiers probably was 
that they were feared by the enemy neighbors, the Koguryeo.…A 
year later [320], when an army of  Koguryeo again had invaded 
Liaodong, Murong Ren had defeated them so decisively that for 
years afterwards they did not invade the territory of  Murong 
Ren.” 40  

The state of  Former Yan was basically founded under 
Hui’s long reign of  49 years. Disgusted with their own Imperial 
House, the Sima family, and vehemently opposed to the rule of  
the savage Xiongnu, many of  the Han Chinese officials had joined 
the Murong, who had been able to keep order in their little state 

麗及宇文段國等 謀滅廆以分其地 
太興初 [318-21] 三國伐廆…明年 
麗寇遼東 廆遣衆擊敗之 
 
38 三國史記 高句麗本紀 第五 美川 
王 二十年[319] 我及段氏宇文氏 使 
共攻慕容廆 三國進攻棘城 廆閉門 
自守...二國疑宇文氏與廆有謀 各引 
兵歸...廆以其子仁鎭遼東...王數遣兵
寇遼東 慕容廆遣慕容翰慕容仁伐之 
二十一年 [320] 遣兵寇遼東 慕容仁
拒戰 破之 
 
39 Schreiber (1949-55: 412-3, 415) 

 
40 Schreiber (1949-55: 419) 

資治通鑑 卷九十六咸康七年[341] 

燕王皝以慕容恪爲...屢破高句麗兵 
高句麗畏之 不敢入境  
 

41 魏書 卷九十五 列傳八十三 慕容 
廆子元眞..自稱燕王…征高麗大破之
資治通鑑 晋紀 穆帝 永和二年 
[346] 燕王皝遣世子儁 帥慕容軍 慕
容恪 慕輿根 三將軍 萬七千騎 襲
餘…虜其王玄及部落五萬餘口而還 
 
42 See Schreiber (1949-55: 466-8). 

資治通鑑 卷第九十七 晉紀 十九 
成帝...翰言於皝曰 宇文彊盛日久...
今若擊之 百擧百克 然高句麗 去國
密邇 常有闚覦之志 彼知宇文亡 禍
將及己 必乘虛深入 掩吾不備 若少
留兵 則不足以守 多留兵則不足以
行 此心腹之患也 宜先除之... 高句 
麗之地 不可戍守 今其主亡民散 潛
伏山谷 大軍旣去必 復鳩聚 收其餘
燼... 請載其父尸 囚其生 母而歸 
俟其束身自歸 然後返之 撫以恩信 
策之上也 皩從之  

 

Era of Five Barbarians and Sixteen States 
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2.18. Koguryeo Tomb of General 

將軍塚, nearby the King Kwang-gae-

to’s stele, Ji’an (top), and 

Paekche Seok-chon-dong 石村洞 

Tomb No. 4. with supporting stones 支
撑石, Seoul (middle and bottom). 

 
43 資治通鑑 卷一百二 晉紀 二十四 
海西公 太和 五年 [370] …評 犇高
句麗 高句麗執評 送于秦 
 
44 三國史記 卷第十八 高句麗本紀 
第六 故國壤王 二年 [385] 王出兵
四萬襲遼東  
廣開土王 二年 [392] 北伐契丹…招
諭本國陷沒民口一萬而歸...  
十年 [400] 燕王盛..自將兵三萬襲之
…拔新城南蘇二城..徙五千餘戶而還  
十二年 [402] 王遣兵攻宿軍[龍城東
北] 燕平州刺史慕容歸棄城走 十五 
年 燕王熙來攻遼東…不克而還… 
十八年 [408] 北燕王雲...祖父高和 

(in Liaodong and Liaoxi) during all of  this political turmoil. There 
they helped to organize a model Chinese court with a Murong 
ruler as head and to expand the Murong state slowly to the west 
and the south. 

Murong Huang (r.333-49) proclaimed himself  King of  
Yan in 337; subdued the Duan Xianbei in 339; destroyed the 
Koguryeo capital in 342; annihilated the Yuwen Xianbei state in 
344; and mounted an attack against the Puyeo with seventeen 
thousand horsemen in 346.41  

The Zizhi Tongjian records the advice of  Murong Han 
given to his brother, Huang, sometime before November 342: 
“Our nearest neighbors, the Koguryeo, are always vigilant. They 
know that as soon as we have annihilated the Yuwen, we will 
attack them. Therefore, if  we move to invade the territory of  
Yuwen, they surely would attack our country while our army is 
abroad. Were we to leave a few of  our troops to guard the home 
country, the army of  Koguryeo would ravage the country. Were 
we to leave a sufficient number of  troops to prevent an invasion, 
our expeditionary army would be too weak to conquer the Yuwen. 
We should, therefore, first conquer Koguryeo.” Huang invaded 
Koguryeo in November 342 with forty thousand of  his elite 
soldiers, and captured its capital Hwan-do. At that time, Huang 
was further advised by one of  his generals: “It is impossible to 
keep Koguryeo occupied. The king managed to escape and the 
people are scattered and hidden in the mountains. Upon our 
departure they will emerge from their hiding places and gather 
together. Let us take Chao’s mother along as prisoner, and remove 
the corpse of  his father [King Mi-cheon, r.300-31] to Longcheng. 
Under such circumstances Chao [King Koguk-won, r.331-71] will 
beg for the restoration of  his parents. Then you may return the 
corpse of  his father and may treat Chao with kindness and give 
him your confidence. In my opinion this is the best way of  
handling Koguryeo.” Huang gave his consent. 42 

Before proceeding with their campaign against mainland 
China, the Murong-Xianbei could not leave standing the threat to 
their rear posed by the Yemaek people in central Manchuria. 
Apparently, Murong Huang was able to effectively neutralize 
Koguryeo in 342, and hence cleared the stage for his son to 
conquer north China. There were no conflicts recorded during the 
41-year period between 343-84. According to the Samguk-sagi, 

Rise of the Murong-Xianbei Yan 
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Koguryeo mounted an attack on Liaodong in 385, fifteen years 
after the fall of  Former Yan. 

When the Later Zhao state collapsed under the Han 
Chinese rebellion in 349, Murong Jun (r.349-60), Huang’s second 
son, occupied North China and declared himself  emperor in 
November 352. The Murong Xianbei captured Luoyang in 365, 
only to be conquered by Fu Jian in 370. Murong Ping (慕容平), a 
covetous person responsible for the demise of  Former Yan state, 
fled to Koguryeo, but the Koguryeo people returned him to 
Former Qin. Fu Jian, however, appointed Murong Ping as the 
governor of  Fan’yang (范陽) in 372, an action criticized by Sima 
Guang in his Zizhi Tongjian. 43 Fu Jian (r.357-85) unified all of  
North China including Sichuan by 381. The death of  Fu Jian in 
385, however, opened the way for the re-establishment of  various 
Yan states, activating all sorts of  Murong leaders who had 
submitted to Fu Jian. Murong Chui (r.386-96) declared himself  
Emperor of  Yan on February 8, 386, establishing Later Yan (386-
407) with its capital at Zhongshan. Tuoba Gui followed suit, 
proclaiming himself  King of  Wei (386-534).  

When Murong Chui fell ill and died in 396, Bao (r.396-8) 
succeeded his father. Challenged by the Tuoba Xianbei, Bao was 
forced to flee to the Murong’s home base, Longcheng in Liaoxi, in 
397. In 398, Bao and his crown prince were killed, but another 
son continued the Later Yan dynasty in Liaoxi until 407. The Later 
Yan kings kept fighting against Koguryeo. King Kwang-gae-to 
(r.391-413) seems to have occupied the Liaodong area sometime 
between 392-9. In 392, King Kwang-gae-to (r.391-413) mounted 
an attack on the Qidan in the north, and brought back 10,000 
Koguryeo people formerly captured and taken away by the Qidan 
army. According to the Jinshu, the king of  Later Yan (Murong 
Sheng, r.398-401) invaded Liaodong and took away five thousand 
households to “Liaoxi” in 400. According to the Samguk-sagi, the 
Koguryeo army invaded an area north-east of  Longcheng 
(Chaoyang) in 402, and the king of  Later Yan (Murong Xi, r.401-
7) “invaded Liaodong” (but failed) in 405. The Samguk-sagi also 
records armed conflicts between Koguryeo and Later Yan in 404 
and 406. In 407, peace was restored after the downfall of  the 
Murong rulers by a coup d’état staged by a Koguryeo person with 
the “Ko” surname, who was enthroned as emperor in November. 
According to the Jinshu, Ko Un (Gao Yun) was murdered by a 

句麗之支屬 

晉書 卷一百二十四 載記第二十四 
慕容盛 盛率衆三萬 伐高句麗 襲其
新城南蘇 皆克之 散其積聚 徙其五
千餘戶于遼西 
晉書 卷十 帝紀第十 安帝 義熙三
年 [407] 冬十一月...是世 高雲馮跋
殺慕容熙 雲僭卽帝位 五年 [409] 
九月 離班弑高雲 雲將馮跋功班 殺
之 跋僭卽王位 仍號燕 
北史 卷九十三 列傳第八十一 僭僞
附庸 馮跋 ...慕容永僭號長子 以跋
父安爲將 永爲垂所滅 安東徙昌黎.. 
遂同夷俗...慕容熙僭號 [401-7]...跋 
...誅熙 [407] 乃立...高雲爲主 雲以 
跋爲侍中 征北大將軍...明元初 雲
爲左右所殺 [409] 跋乃自立爲燕王..
跋撫納契丹等...跋弟弘...弘襲位..延
和元年 [432] 太武親討之..太延二年 
[436] 弘...入于高麗 
 
45 安岳3號墳冬壽帳下督頭上墨書  
永和十三年[357] 十月戊子朔卄六日
癸[丑]使持節都督諸軍事 平東將軍 
護撫夷校尉 樂浪[相] 昌黎玄菟帶 
方太守 都鄕侯 幽州遼東平郭都鄕 
敬上里 冬壽字□安年六十九 薨官  

韓國古代金石文 第一卷, pp. 56-7. 

 
資治通鑑 卷九十五 晉紀十七 慕容 
廆卒...仁擧兵...皝...遣軍...與庶弟...
司馬遼東佟壽共討仁...皝兵大敗..壽
...遂降於仁...皝討遼東...咸康二年... 
慕容皝將討慕容仁...佟壽...奔高麗 

 

46 See Best (2002: 183-89) 

 
47 三國史記 百濟本紀 第二  
近肖古王 二十四年 秋九月 高句麗
王斯由帥步騎二萬 來屯雉壤 分兵

 

Murong-Xianbei Occupy North China
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侵奪民戶 王遣太子以兵徑至雉壤 
急擊破之 獲五千餘級 其虜獲分賜
將士 冬十一月 大閱於漢水南 旗幟
皆用黃  二十六年 高句麗擧兵來 
王聞之伏兵於浿河上 俟其至急擊之 
高句麗兵敗北 冬 王與太子帥精兵
三萬 侵高句麗攻平壤城 麗王斯由
力戰拒之 中流矢死 近仇首王 諱須
…高句麗國岡王 斯由親來侵 近肖
古王遣太子拒之 (S2: 31-2)  

近仇首王 三年 王將兵三萬 侵高句
麗平壤城 (S2: 32) 

三國史記 百濟本紀 第 三  辰 斯 王 
六年 [390] 九月 王命達率眞嘉謨伐
高句麗 拔都坤城 虜得二百人 (S2: 

45)  

辰斯王 八年 [392] 秋七月 高句麗
王談德帥兵四萬 來攻北鄙 陷石峴
等十餘城 王聞談德能用兵 不得出
据 漢水北諸部落多沒焉 冬十月 高
句麗攻拔關彌城 (S2: 45) 

 
48 神功 攝政卌九…於是其王肖古及
王子貴須 亦領軍來會…四邑自然降
服 是以百濟王父子及荒田別木羅斤
資等 (NII: 357) 

 

2.19. Lotus-petal pattern at the center 

of the ceiling in the back chamber.  

An-ak Tomb No. 3.  

person named Ban in September 409. Ko’s general, the Han 
Chinese Feng Ba, killed Ban and established Northern Yan (409-
36) by making himself  the king of  Yan.44  

When Murong Huang succeeded his father in 333, his 
younger brother, Ren, rebelled in the Liaodong area. According to 
the Zizhi Tongjian, one of  Huang’s officers named Tong Shu (288-
357), a Han Chinese from Liaodong (司馬遼東佟壽), sided with 
Ren after Huang’s initial defeat; then, when Ren was crushed and 
killed by Huang in 336, fled to Koguryeo (at the age of  48). Tong 
Shu (冬壽) appears as one of  the two military aides-de-camp (帳
下督) in the mural painting of  An-ak Tomb No. 3 (on the south 
wall) with a 68-letter inscription above his head (頭上墨書) 
reporting that he had held various high-ranking positions and died 
incumbent in October 357 at the age of  69.  

The inscription says that Tong Shu died in the thirteenth 
year of  Yonghe (永和), but the reign title Yonghe had lasted only for 
twelve years (345-56), and the so-called thirteenth year of  Yonghe 
corresponds to the first year (357) of  Sheng’ping (升平). In that 
chaotic era, even though the reign title of  Eastern Jin could be 
deemed a respectable one to pick among so many, the Koguryeo 
people apparently did not care too much about what the 
Emperor’s mother did with her fourteen year old son (Emperor 
Mu 穆帝 司馬聃 b.343 r.344-61) in the faraway Eastern Jin court 
in South China. The Koguryeo people at last adopted their own 
reign title Yongle (永樂) for King Kwang’gaeto (r.391-413).  

There is also a 20-letter inscription above the head of  
the other aide-de-camp (on the north wall), but only three letters 
(安, 好, 遊) are legible. 45  

An-ak Tomb No. 3 hints a Buddhist culture, and hence is 
likely the royal mausoleum of  King Koguk-won (r.331-71) who 
was killed at Pyung-yang in 371 fighting King Keun Chogo of  
Paekche (r.346-75). According to the Samguk-sagi, Fu Jian (r.357-
85) of  Former Qin sent a monk named Sun-do (順道) with an 
image of  Buddha and sutra in June 372, two years after his 
conquest of  Former Yan, designating the date for the first formal 
introduction of  Buddhism in Koguryeo. The centers of  the An-ak 
tomb ceilings in both the inner and the rear chambers are 
decorated with a lotus-petal pattern, the oldest mural painting of  
the Buddhist symbol in the Korean Peninsula. King So-su-rim 
(r.371-84) of  Koguryeo constructed the first Buddhist temple (肖

Tong Shu to Appear in An-ak Tomb Mural 
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門寺) in 375, to be headed by the monk Sun-do (此海東佛法之
始).  
 

THE MOST EXPANSIONIST ERA OF PAEKCHE  

Among the five stone-mounded tombs excavated south 
of  Han River at Seok-chon-dong, near the Pung-nap Earthen 
Wall, the largest one (Tomb No. 3) may be the grave of  King 
Keun Chogo (r.346-75). The step-pyramid design of  these tumuli 
compares closely to the stone tombs of  Koguryeo in the Tong-
gou region including the “Tomb of  General” which is believed to 
have been the grave of  King Kwang’gaeto (r.391-413).46 

Paekche under the reign of  the warrior kings Keun 
Chogo and Keun Kusu represents the most expansionist era (346-
84) for the kingdom. In the Samguk-sagi, the expression of  “King 
Keun Chogo and (or let) Crown Prince Kusu” conspicuously 
appears three times. 47 One can find such an expression in the 
Nihongi as well. 48 According to the Samguk-sagi, King Koguk-won 
(r.331-71) of  Koguryeo invaded Paekche in September 369 with 
20,000 infantry and cavalry soldiers, and then King Keun Chogo 
(r.346-75) of  Paekche let his Crown Prince (Keun Kusu) attack 
the Koguryeo army, who could return with 5,000 prisoners after 
destroying them. In November 369, King Keun Chogo held a 
grand military parade south of  the Han River, fluttering yellow 
flags [just like the Chinese emperors]. The conquest of  the entire 
Ma-han area occurred immediately thereafter. In 371, the king, 
together with the crown prince, invaded Koguryeo with 30,000 
troops, and King Koguk-won of  Koguryeo was killed by an arrow 
in a battle at Pyung-yang. In 377, King Keun Kusu led thirty 
thousand soldiers and attacked Pyung-yang. Before the appearance 
of  King Kwang-gae-to in 391, Koguryeo had constantly been 
battered by the Paekche. I contend that not only the entire Ma-
han area, but also the Japanese Islands were conquered by the 
Paekche people during the latter half  of  the fourth century when 
the Paekche’s military might reached its peak. 
 
THE PAEKCHE ARMOR  

A horizontal plated cuirass (橫長板甲) of  Paekche was 
excavated from the Mang-yi Mountain Fortress, Chung-buk (忠北
陰城郡 望夷山城), in 2002. According to the X-ray radiograph 
conducted by H. Kim, et al. (2006: 11-24) and published in 

2.20. Paekche plated cuirass 望夷山城 

2.21. Paekche armored cavalryman 

 

The Most Expansionist Era of Paekche
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2.22. Gilt-bronze armor pieces from 

an unidentified (Han-seong period) 

Paekche site. 

 
49 欽定滿洲源流考 卷九 疆域二  
百濟諸城…謹案…百濟之境 西北自 
今廣甯錦義 南踰海 蓋東極 朝鮮之
黃海忠淸全羅等道 東西狹而南北長 
自柳城北平計之則 新羅在其東南 
自慶尙熊津 計之則 新羅在其東北 
其北亦與 勿吉爲隣也 王都有東西
兩城 號固麻城 亦曰居拔城 以滿洲
語考之 固麻爲格們之轉音 居拔蓋
滿洲語之卓巴言 二處也 二城皆王
都 故皆以固麻名之 宋書言百濟所
治謂之 晉平郡晉平縣 通考云 在唐
柳城北平之間則國都在遼西 而朝鮮
全州境內又有俱拔故城殆 梁天監時
[502-19] 遷居南韓之城 歟唐顯慶中
[656-60]分爲 五都督府曰…東明爲百
濟之祖 自槀離渡河以之名地當與槀
離國 相近考 遼史 槀離爲鳳州韓州 
皆在今開原境則東明都督府之設 亦
應與開原相邇矣…唐書又言後爲新
羅渤海靺鞨所分百濟遂絶  
 
欽定滿洲源流考 卷十一 疆域四 遼
東北地界 遼史 顯州…本漢無盧縣
卽醫巫閭…自錦州八十里至…自一
百里至顯州…遼西州...本漢遼西郡地
…屬顯州…遼東行部誌 廣甯本…遼
世宗改顯州…乾州...本漢無慮縣 元 
一統志 乾州故城在廣甯府西南七里 
 

Conservation Science in Museum, Volume 7, the 7-piece plate armor 
has right side (ring) hinges for opening, and the technique avoided 
riveting more than three pieces of  iron together. The armor seems 
to have been manufactured in the early fourth century, and 
preceded the Kaya cuirasses of  similar type.  

The rigid upper body protectors made of  iron plates 
riveted together, reminiscent of  the rigid head-to-toe metal suit of  
the medieval European cavalry knights, were soon replaced by the 
more flexible lamellar armor (札甲) made of  small plates thonged 
or riveted together. The lamellar armor, that gave the wearer more 
mobility, is depicted in an incised sketch of  a Paekche cavalryman, 
with a V-shaped neck-guard (頸甲), on a roof  tile (百濟騎馬兵線
刻瓦) excavated at Jeong-eup, Jeon-buk (全北井邑). Such armor 
was already depicted in the Koguryeo mural paintings of  An-ak 
Tomb No. 3 where Tongshu (288-357) appeared.  

The technique of  making lamellar armor seems to have 
been transmitted to Paekche from Koguryeo through the 
incessant fighting between these two countries in the mid-fourth 
century. The remains of  Paekche lamellar armor (called “armor by 
iron piece 小札 of  thread-laced scale” in English by Kim, et al.) 
were excavated at the Baek’gok-ri Tomb No. 1, Hwa-seong (華城
白谷里古墳群), Kyung’gi-do, together with bits and various iron 
instruments. The remains of  the Baek’gok-ri Paekche tombs are 
dated mid-to-late fourth century (see NRICP, 2001: 471). Lamellar 
armor was also excavated at Buso-sanseong, Puyeo, Chung-Nam, 
and Sin’deok Tomb, Ham’pyung, Jeon-Nam.  

 
 

Appendix 2.1. Territorial Sphere of  Paekche: Paekche’s 
Colonization of  a Liaoxi Area 
 

The Territory Section of Man’zhou Yuan’liu-gao gives a fairly 
coherent and a rather surprising summary of  the Paekche 
territory, showing that it obviously included a portion of  the 
Liaoxi.49 

According to Man’zhou Yuan’liu-gao, the boundary of  
Paekche begins from the present-day Guang’ning and Jin-Yi 
provinces in the northwest and then crosses the sea in an easterly 
direction to arrive at the Chosun’s Hwang-hae, Chung-cheong, 
Jeon-ra, etc. provinces. Running east to west, the Paekche’s 

Horizontal Plated Cuirass of Paekche 
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territory is narrow; running north to south, it is long. Thus it 
occurs that if  one looks at the Paekche’s territory from the 
Liucheng and Beiping area, Silla is located in the southeast of  
Paekche, but if  one looks from the Kyung-sang and Ung-jin area 
of  Paekche, Silla is located in the northeast. Paekche also borders 
Mohe in the north. Its royal capital has two castles at two different 
places in the east and west. Both castles are called “Koma.” The 
Songshu says that the place governed by Paekche was called the 
Jinping district of  the Jinping province. Tong’gao says that the Jinping 
province was located between Liucheng and Beiping of  the Tang 
period. Hence one of  the nation’s capitals was located in “Liaoxi” 
and the other inside the Chosun provinces. It was during the reign 
of  Liang Wudi [r.502-49] that Paekche relocated its capital to a 
castle in South Korea (South Han). When the Tang conquered 
Paekche in 660, they established five commanderies, including the 
Tong-myung Commandery. Tong-myung is the name of  the 
Paekche’s founder who originally came across the river from Ko-
ri. Hence Tong-myung seems to indicate the name of  a place not 
far from Ko-ri. According to the History of  Liao, Ko-ri represents 
Feng’zhou and Han’zhou, all of  which were located in the present-
day Kaiyuan area. Therefore, the Tong-myung Commandery must 
have been located not far from the Kaiyuan area. The Tangshu says 
that the Paekche territory was eventually divided up between Silla 
and Parhae-Mohe, and Paekche thereafter came to an end.  

The records of  Jinshu on Murong Huang (r.333-49) 
include a statement that the allied forces of  Koguryeo, “Paekche” 
and two Xianbei tribes (the Duan and Yuwen) took military 
action.50 According to the Songshu, “Koguryeo came to conquer 
and occupy Liaodong, and Paekche came to occupy Liaoxi; the 
place that came to be governed by Paekche was called the Jinping 
commandery, Jinping county.”51 According to the Liangshu, 
“during the time of  Jin Dynasty [Western Jin, 317-420], Koguryeo 
conquered Liaodong, and Paekche also occupied the two 
commanderies, Liaoxi and Jinping, and established the Paekche 
commandery.”52 The Tongdian, compiled by Du You (735-812), et 
al. of  Tang, reiterates the same statement and adds more: “the two 
commanderies were located between Liucheng and Beiping of  
Tang time; from the time of  Jin and thereafter, [Paekche] annexed 
several states, occupying the old Mahan lands; and [the Paekche 
commanderies?] were attacked and destroyed by the army sent by 

欽定滿洲源流考 卷十四 山川一 
元一統志 十三山在廣寧府南一百十
里…在今錦縣東七十五里 卷十五 
山川二…明統志 大凌河源出大甯自
義州西六十里入境南流經廣寧左右
屯衛入海   
欽定 滿洲源流考 卷三 部族 百濟
…通典 [卷一百八十五 邊方典一]
…晋時句麗旣略有遼東 百濟亦略有
遼西晋平 唐柳城北平之閒… 元史…
唐柳城北平之間實今錦州  

 
金史 地理上 廣寧府本遼顯州…廣
寧有遼世宗顯陵 
遼史 地理志二 東京道 顯州…奉顯
陵…置醫巫閭山絶頂築堂曰望海…
穆宗葬世宗於顯陵西山…有十三山  
遼史 地理志三 興中府…古孤竹國 
漢柳城縣地 慕容皝以柳城之北…構
宮廟…後爲馮跋所滅...元魏取爲遼
西郡…開元四年復治柳城 統和中制
置 建霸宜錦白川等五州  
遼史 地理志四 平州 商爲孤竹國…
秦爲遼西 右北平二郡也…漢末公孫
度據有…隋開皇中改平州…唐...天寶
元年 仍北平郡 營州…漢爲昌黎郡  
 
50 晋書卷一百九 載記第九 慕容皝 
句麗百濟及宇文段部之人 皆兵勢所
徙 
 
51  宋 書  卷九十七 列傳 第五十七 
夷蠻 東夷 百濟國 高麗略有遼東 
百濟略有遼西 百濟所治 謂之晋平
郡晋平縣  

 
52  梁 書  卷五十四 列傳 第四十八 
東夷 百濟 晋世句麗旣略有遼東 百
濟亦據有遼西晋平二郡地矣 自置百
濟郡  
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53 通典 卷第一百八十五 邊防一 東
夷上 百濟 晋時句麗旣略有遼東 百
濟亦據有遼西晋平二郡 今柳城北平之
間 自晉以後 呑幷諸國 據有馬韓故
地,,,後魏孝文遣衆征破之 

 
54 資治通鑑 卷九十七 晋紀十九 穆
帝 永和二年 夫餘居于鹿山 爲百濟
所侵 部落衰散 西徙近燕 而不設備 
燕王皝 遣世子儁 帥慕容軍 慕容恪 
慕輿根三將軍 萬七千騎 襲夫餘…
虜其王玄及部落五萬餘口 而還 

 
55 魏書 卷一百 列傳第八十八 勿吉
國 在高句麗北 舊肅愼國也 邑落各
自有長…去延興中 遣使乙力支朝獻 
太和初 又貢馬五百匹…從契丹西界
達和龍 自云其國先破高句麗十落 
密共百濟謀從水道幷力取高句麗 …

詔…勿相侵擾… 九年 [485] 復遣使 

 
56 資治通鑑 卷一百二十六 齊紀一 
武帝永明六年 魏遣兵擊百濟 爲百
濟所敗…晉世句麗略有遼東百濟亦
據有遼西晉平二郡也 (二: 1159)  

三國史記 卷二十六 百濟本紀 第四 
東城王十年 魏遣兵來伐 爲我所敗 
南 齊 書  卷五十八 列傳 第三十九 
蠻 東南夷 百濟國 魏虜又發騎數十
萬攻百濟入其界 牟大遣將…率衆襲
擊虜軍 大破之 建武二年 牟大遣使
上表曰 …臣遣…等領軍逆討  
 
57 南齊書 卷五十八 列傳 第三十九 
蠻 東南夷 百濟國…牟大又表曰 臣
所遣行…廣陽太守…廣陵太守 淸河
太守…詔可…除太守…城陽太守… 
詔可 竝賜軍號 

 
58 舊唐書 卷一百九十九上  列傳 

Xiaowen’di (r.471-99) of  Northern Wei.” 53 
The Zizhi Tongjian states that in 346 “Paekche” invaded 

and defeated Puyeo, located at Lushan, and as a result the people 
of  the country were scattered westwards toward Yan. Then the 
King of  Yan, Murong Huang, dispatched the Crown Prince with 
three generals and 17,000 cavalrymen to attack the defenseless 
Puyeo, capturing the Puyeo king and over fifty thousand of  his 
subjects.54 346 was the first year of  King Keun Chogo’s reign 
(r.346-75).  

According to the Weishu, compiled by Wei Shou (506-72) 
of  Northern Qi (550-77) between 551-4, a Mohe (Muji 勿吉
/Sushen 舊肅愼) chieftain sent tributes, following the western 
border of  Qidan to arrive at Helong, to the Wei court sometime 
between 471-6. Early in the reign of  Xiaowen’di (太和初 477-84), 
the Mohe chieftain told that his forefathers had connived with the 
Paekche to attack Koguryeo together following the water ways. 55  

The eleventh-century Zizhi Tongjian as well as the nearly 
contemporary record of  the Nan Qishu state that a Northern Wei 
(386-534) army, comprised of  100,000 cavalry, attacked Paekche 
but were defeated by the Paekche army (led by four generals) in 
488 (in the reign of  Xiaowen’di). This account is confirmed by the 
Samguk-sagi records on the tenth year of  King Tong-seong’s reign 
(488).56 In addition, the Nan Qishu records that in 495 the Paekche 
king Tong-seong sent an envoy that requested honorary titles for 
the heroic generals who had repulsed the Wei attack. Since it is 
highly unlikely that a Northern Wei cavalry force of  such 
magnitude as recorded in these chronicles could have made its 
way from northern China to find defeat in the southwestern 
corner of  the Korean Peninsula without having passed through 
Koguryeo (in the reign of  King Chang-su, r.413-91), and also 
without being recorded in contemporary chronicles, the 
“Paekche” appearing in the Zizhi Tongjian and the Nan Qishu must 
have referred to the Paekche province in Liaoxi. The titles 
conferred on Paekche generals by the Southern Qi court indeed 
carried the names of  their titular domains that sounded 
conspicuously like some Liaoxi areas such as Guang’ling, Qing’he, 
Cheng’yang, etc.57  

According to all of  these records, Paekche must have 
held the Liaoxi province at least until 495 and perhaps even to the 
end of  the Kingdom, withstanding the animated Xianbei Yan, the 
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ever-expanding Koguryeo, and the fierce Tuoba Wei. Both the 
Old and the New History of  Tang say that, after the fall of  Paekche 
in 660, the old Paekche territories were divided up and taken by 
Silla and “Parhae-Mohe.” If  there were no Paekche territory in 
Liaoxi, and if  the Paekche territory existed only at the 
southwestern corner of  the Korean Peninsula, then it would have 
been impossible for the Parhae-Mohe to occupy any of  the old 
Paekche territories.58 

Very few events that have ever occurred in Korea proper 
were corroborated so repeatedly by so many disparate records as 
the Paekche’s colonization of  a Liaoxi area. Also, very few events 
in Korean history were subject to such fanatic refutations by the 
Japanese scholars as the records of  these events.  

For those Koreans who believe that modesty is a virtue, 
the statement of  Choi Chi-won (857-?), a great Silla scholar and 
allegedly a practitioner of  Sinocentrism, that “Koguryeo and 
Paekche at the height of  their strength maintained strong armies 
numbering one million soldiers, and invaded Wu and Yue in the 
south and You, Yan, Qi, and Lu in the north (of  the mainland 
China), making grave nuisances to the Middle Kingdom” has been 
a conundrum.59 

According to the Jinshu and Zizhi Tongjian, in 380 when 
Fu Luo, a cousin of  Fu Jian (r.357-85), was plotting rebellion, a 
Youzhou official suggested Fu Luo to invite the Wuhuan and 
Xianbei in the north and also the “Koguryeo and Paekche” in the 
east to secure a half  million archers. There followed actual 
invitations for military support to the Xianbei, Wuhuan, 
“Koguryeo, and Paekche” by Fu Luo (that were refused) and also 
the detachment of  a 30,000-man army to defend the Jicheng 
(Beijing) area. 60 According to the Japanese historians, however, the 
Former Qin (351-94) people (or Fang Xuanling and Li Yanshou 
who compiled the Jinshu in 646-8, and Sima Guang who compiled 
the Zizhi Tongjian) were simply ignorant of  the “fact” that the 
Japanese had colonized the southern Korean Peninsula in 369, 
and already ruled (or at least controlled) the Paekche, Silla and 
Kaya more than 10 years by 380. According to the Japanese 
historians, Fu Luo should have sent the invitation of  military 
support to the Yamato court instead of  the “Paekche” state. 

 
 

第一百四十九上 東夷 百濟 其地自
此爲新羅及渤海靺鞨所分 百濟之種
遂絶   

 
59 三國史記 下 卷第四十六 列傳 
第六 崔致遠…高麗百濟全盛之時 
强兵百萬 南侵吳越 北撓幽燕齊魯 
爲中國巨蠹  

 
60 晉書 卷一百十三 載記第十三 符
堅上 洛健之兄子也…幽州刺史爲其
謀主 分遣使者徵兵於鮮卑烏桓高句
麗百濟及薛羅休忍等諸國 並不從 
資治通鑑 卷一百四 晋紀 二十六 
孝武帝 太元五年 [380] 秦王堅 以
洛爲…益州牧…洛謂官屬曰 孤帝室
至親 不得入爲將相…幽州治中…曰
…若明公神旗一建 率土雲從 今과
據全燕…北總烏桓鮮卑 東引句麗百
濟 控弦之士 不減五十餘萬…分遣
使者 徵兵于鮮卑烏桓高句麗百濟新
羅…諸國 遣兵三萬…戍薊 

2.23. Koguryeo Sam-sil Tomb 三室塚, 

Ji’an, dated late 4th to early 5th century
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Chapter 3 begins at 69. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


